
             17 July 2020 
Greetings, Greeters and Ushers! 
 This midyear update letter comes as we have reopened our doors three weeks into the new Covid19 rules and regulations.  As you 
know, so far only worship services have reopened.  No other church ministries have yet been reinstated. 
 The team on the schedule for the week should be in the foyer NLT 8:30 to get station assignments and name tags.  The three will 
pray at 8:35 and then report to their stations by 8:40. Remember, if you cannot meet your scheduled commitment, it is your responsibility to 
call a sub from the top list below.  Only those on that list may serve.  In addition, please call early, not at the last minute—thanks!  
 One of the three will serve as the greeter at the foyer’s outside doors, keeping these doors unpinned at all times and opening them 
only to allow access to one party at a time. 
 A second, having received the RSVP list and clipboard from Pastor Mike, will serve at the auditorium door admitting only parties who 
have RSVPed.  All others will be sent to the fellowship hall until room has been secured for them in the auditorium. 
 A third will serve as the usher in the auditorium, directing parties to their seats, insuring that at least three empty seats remain 
between parties. 
 As a weekly reminder to the team who are serving the upcoming Sunday, Lisa will email everyone on the list with those names, 
which will appear in red just below this note. 
 Whenever responding to her email, or whenever you email anyone on the team on a greeter-related matter, please hit REPLY ALL to 
send a copy to everyone, including the support team—thanks! 
  And THANK YOU for volunteering and for committing to this very important ministry through December of 2020!    We appreciate 
your service, commitment, and servant hearts.  —John  

This week, August 2, the following are scheduled:   Team A:  Brian, Mary and Tom 

Lisa Brown: ……………..575-644-3633..........lisab@nmsu.edu     Team D  
Ty Correa……………….. 575-223-8597..........tyscorrea@gmail.com   Team B 
Julie Correa:…………….575-644-1082..........juliec92@gmail.com   Team B 
Charlene Choo:…………575-571-8556..........wilma.charlene.choo@gmail.com   Team B 
Sharon Gwin…………….575-635-1711……..slgwin@zianet.com   Team D 
Brian/Mary Lawell:….….575-993-9724..........blawell@q.com     Team A 
Abby Oliver:………….….575-915-5385..........abbo_2@yahoo.com    Team D 
Tom Taylor:…………..….575-644-7180..........trt613@yahoo.com   Team A 
Maria Thomas:………….575-650-3550………mariaethomas@yahoo.com  Team C 
Steve Thomas:………….575-639-3550..........sbt1956@yahoo.com    Team C 
Teri Trujillo:……………...575-571-0377..........teritrujillo7@gmail.com    Team C

There are FOUR teams of 3 members each—teams A, B, C, and D—as follows: 

A:  Brian, Mary, Tom; B:  Charlene, Ty, Julie; C:  Steve, Maria, Teri; D: Abby, Lisa & Sharon 
SUPPORT TEAM ONLY—COPY ALL IN ALL EMAILS, BUT DO NOT CALL AS SUBS 
Gary Eiceman:  575-652-0818 g.eiceman@comcast.net  Elder Liaison  
Alan Fisher  575-640-9170 alanfisher@aol.com  Facilities Deacon 
John Gwin:    575-635-1712 jmcdgwin@zianet.com  Greeters/Ushers Director 
Ed Martinez  575-522-1451 eduardo19martinez@gmail.com Response Team Deacon 
Lisa Brown    575-644-3633 lisab@nmsu.edu   Weekly Email Reminder  

2020 1 2 3 4 5 The chart to the left is the 2020 schedule for the FEFC    
JAN A B C D — Greeters/Ushers. The numbers at the top stand for the first 
FEB A B C D — through fifth Sundays in each month. 
MAR A B C D A    
APR A B C D — The capital letters A, B, C, and D stand for the four teams.   
MAY A B C D B For example, Team A:  Brian, Mary, and Tom—are 
JUN A B C D — scheduled to work the first Sunday of every month as well  
JUL A B C D — as the fifth Sunday in March. 
AUG A B C D C    
SEP A B C D — The Support Team will receive copies of all team emails, but they 
OCT A B C D — will not serve as Greeters/Ushers or as subs.  (The exception is 
NOV A B C D D Lisa who is serving double duty -- once on her greeter team and 
DEC A B C D — once on the Support Team as our Weekly Email Reminder). 
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